“Upload and Decide Later” Profile

The “Upload and Decide Later” Profile is generally used when you want to record a presentation but you don’t want to commit to a specific rendering profile. Some users choose to record all presentations in the Upload and Decide Later profile and choose a profile after the recording (Please see our document on Understanding Profile to learn more). Log into Relay using your URI user credentials (NET ID), before you can start recording you will need to choose a video “Profile” so Relay can render correctly for the type of video and know how you are planning on editing your video later (Ex. adding Closed Captioning, etc). The TechSmith Relay Recorder relies on this profile selection in order to encode the video and email you when the job is finished. There is an option called ‘Upload and Decide Later’ that appears in the menu. It is important to note that using this profile will then require a second step: logging into your Relay Dashboard and picking an encoding profile later such as “The Sakai Profile” or “Accessibility”.
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Once you have finished recording, the Recorder gives you another chance to choose the encoding profile.

If you leave the profile set at ‘Upload and Decide Later’ and hit ‘Submit’, you will see a popup window after the recording is uploaded.
Click on this link to open the Relay Dashboard in a browser window.
Once you log into Relay using your credentials you will see the list of presentations that were uploaded but not processed on the left. Click on the presentation name in the top left and then select the profile in the lower right and Submit. The presentation will begin processing. You should receive an email from Relay when the recording is finished encoding.